Date Reported: 09/01/21 - WED at 11:56  Report #: 21-00306
Location: "D" TOWER - GLEN COMPLEX (AR2) - On Campus - Residential Facility

Date and Time Occurred From - Occurred To: 08/28/21 - SAT at 00:30 - 08/28/21 - SAT at 03:00

Incident(s): ALCOHOL VIOLATION - ALCOHOL INCIDENT - Clery Reporting
Synopsis: A campus security authority referred 7 students to Student Conduct for an alcohol violation.

Disposition: SUSPENDED

Date Reported: 09/01/21 - WED at 11:59  Report #: 21-00307
Location: "A" TOWER - GLEN COMPLEX (AR2) - On Campus - Residential Facility

Date and Time Occurred From - Occurred To: 08/29/21 - SUN at 23:00 - 08/29/21 - SUN at 23:00

Incident(s): ALCOHOL VIOLATION - ALCOHOL INCIDENT - Clery Reporting
Synopsis: A campus security authority referred 7 students to Student Conduct for an alcohol violation.

Disposition: SUSPENDED

2 Incident(s) Listed.